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The Covington and Oh~o Rail Road 
p. 35, 36. 18~9 
It ought to be completec: in the shortest possible · ti,· e. 'I'o that 
end I recommend an appropriation of two millions perannum until the 
work is finished to the Ohio. Argument is idle on this policy. 
The other works should be classified accord:ing to their st2.te of 
completion. The Charlottesville and Lynchburg road is nearly finished; 
_,./ 
the Norfolk and Petersburg road is finished; the York river has reached 
the Pamunkey; ·the Danville road will socn be connected with the mrks 
of :N0rth Carolina. Upon the whole, then, I recommend for the next 
~two years:, the following appropriations: 
To the Covington and Ohio road, 
To the Manassas gap road, ..;. 




- To ' the clearing to James and Appromattox rivers,150,000.00 
To the .other works, as lt may be distributed, 450,000.00 
Total recommended, $5,000,000.00 
And by all means I urge the charter to construct the rail road from 
Strausburg to T.l5.nchester. 
And the Harpers Ferr-y b :-anch of the Manassas rail road ( the Lourdoun 
branch), diverging from the main stem 21 miles from Alexandria, and 43 
miles only in length, upon which $180,000 has been expended, oue71t to be 
constructed, to give us access to the northern border on our own territory. 
The late transportation of troops from every point to Charlestovn and 
Harpers Ferry and back, required that we should pass through theDistrict 
,, 
( ' \ ., ,: . . ~.f ColUlllbia, •and . Maryland, for ., the want of 18 miles of road, l<lich the p,iople 
·_ -j,df;l~~{!";\';~/{\' ,~; ve. j,~t,i ~}'.?.~e;~.:- 3/1 ,: :~.~ ,to be __ 'allowed to oonstruct _at _ their _own .• expense_. . It 
.:{ :;i::; •:.e; i,s po si ti vely necessary to the state if this corder war continues, or ever be 
~_! >.?,1 \'.(¼1\ 1;'.\~{f> :·~ i{{ , .·,:,· :/.i.} '.···,.· ,· , t ,':•.•, .\, • _ ... • ' , , .... ' ' . • 
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N onnal Schools l ' 
p. 13, and 14 
The Legislature at its last session, passed two acts loo'king 
to the establishment of a Normal School at Guyandotte, Cabell county, 
and one at West Liberty, Ohio county. 
Certain conditions were imposed in regard to that in Cabell. The 
citizens of that county, by- a."1 almost unanimous vote, agreed to accept 
the :' con di t d.ons · thus imposed. 
' 
;: : The first meeting of the Board of Regents was held at Guyandotte, 
:S~ptember 6th, 1867, at wi ich time the property formerly called 
-': ,}/_, ·: I • ~ ' • ' • 
M,i~shall Col'lege was transferred to the Board of Regents, consisting ·· 
• !, 
. , of the General' 'Superintendent of Free Schools, ex-officio, President 
. ' •.) 
: the Auditor, Secretary of State, Treasurer and the following gentlemen 
. appointed,, by the Governor, in compliance with the act -establishing the 
school:--Rev. J. T. McLure, Jas. I~ Barrack, Esq., and o.Y/1. Mather, Esq. 
At their visit to Guyandotte, the Board purchased a lot of ten acres 
adjacent to the land transferred with the building, making the entire 
amount of lann eleven and a quarter acres. 
The land purchased cost one thousand dollars. 
The buildings consist of a four-story brick house, (including 
basement,) fifty feet by thirty...:six; a. t wo-story brick wing fifty feet 
by thirty, and sever2l out-houses. 
The_ .buildings are situated on ::n eminence overlooking a fine fer-, 
tile country on both sides of the Ohio river. One oi the best landi ngs 
on the river, about five hundred yards from the College, renders it easy 
of access by steamboat, while the main road from Guyandotte to Ceredo 
fronts the premises • There is a we:.l of soft water a few yards from the 
. I 
: ,._,',. : ~ ... ·. . . ;,, . 
. ' '. 
Continued "Normal School 11 
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the war, needed repairs. These have already been made by order of the 
Board. The wing has been raised one story; out-houses have been constructed, 
and a thorough refitting of the buildings and premises has been made. 
Some valuahl..e apparatus was also transferrec. , among which may be 
enumerated. 
A Solar Microscope, a glass plate Electrical machine, and an Air 
Pump • 
An appropriation of $2 ,.500 for the purchase of furniture arid apparatus 
has not yet been used • 
The prospects of this school are natter~ng. The whole southern port -
ion of the state presents no rival to its prosperity, while the countries 
o.., the opposite side of the river in Ohio, will doubtless recognize its 
advantages and give it patronage. 
Situated in a charming valley, healthful, fertile and populous, ' 
and by a natural high way convenient t o al l the r i ver counties in this 
state and Ohio with the prospective Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad within 
a half mile of the school, it can not but become a po-r,.rer£ul ally to the 
cause of education. 
The to·wn of Guyandotte lies two miles north of this s chcol , and 
ea.c: t of :it ,.,. is some of the most valuable territory belonging to the state, 




Cabell County--John W. Church, 
Supt. 
Page 72, 73, 
& 74 
In the month of Hay last, with the determination to forward my annual 
report at the time required by law. I notified the several secretaries 
of .the boards of education of the county of Cabell to urge the trustees 
.1.( .. 
of the several school districts of their respective townships to send in 
their reports, so as to enable them to prepare their reports for townships 
neglected to discharge their duties, al though prevailed upon by me :jn 
many instances to do so, and also by the secretary of the 1:oard of education. 
This has delayed the returns, mich I did not receive until very recently. 
I am disappointed in finding them very imperfect, and, the several secretaries 
inform em, when returned for correction, that they are .:,.s accurate as they 
can make them owing to the i ~perfect returns made by the trustees. 
The report which I have the honor of submitting, although imperfect, 
shows a decided improvement since the organization of the free school 
system in our new State. There are now thirty-eight school houses, an 
increase of seven over last year. The independent school district, or 
co '.'poratio;-: of Barboursv::iJ. e, 1-t1ic!:l has never bs en repor ' e · c:e:)arately te:te-
tofore by my predece , s ors, was mjnus of a schoo 1• house until now. E''J.t 
we have just completed a nice two-story f rarn.e school house, at a co:;t of 
one thousand dolla.rs, ;,hich is an ornament t> s aid corporat i on. 
The number of youths :in the county, between the ages of six and 
(lo~ .. 
twenty-one years, was two thousand four hundred and two last year, and 
a~cording to the enumeration returned to me there is now t·...-o thousand 
sic hundred and eleven, an increase of two hundred and nine. The 
· .. ::;' ' 
. numl?er of certificates issued during the year is f orty- one. I advocate 
•, ,• •• ',.', ' ';,.t'(f• :, \ ': ; 9 I 1 0 / ,. ' / " ' • 
the obolition of grades, and that t eachers should be thoroughly pos_te?-
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Continued "Cabell County" 
Pages 72, 73, ?L 
irl all the common branches of English e_clucation, or ': :e debarred by law 
from having jurisdiction over the youths of our young State. For I 
am fully _satisfied· that an extensive injul"J has been done in certain 
localities, on acc,~unt of :incompetent teachers, although the repeal of 
:, 
_the teachers' test oath has partially removed the evil, by plac:i.ng the 
;_,• ..... ;~ _I_ • 
.. intel ligent, who were debarred on account of said test oath, on an equal 
footing with t he less intelligent class of teachers, mich cannot 
. . 
obtain certificates fo the State of Ohio, and under our laws are eligible 
to teach our schools on the border counties of the State, and who carry 
all the money they receive out of the State. 
I believe in an established salary for teachers throughout the State 
for teaching our common - schools. Jn some of the school districts in the 
· county, since the repeal of the test oath, we have been en2bl?.d .to 
?.ppo:int more competent trustees than have previously been act ing. But 
:in other districts the same evil prevails as heretofore. I advocate the 
abolition of the office of trustee, and vesting the power in the hands 
of the bo aris of e ·:uc ation of the several townships, to employ teachers 
?nd t0 di 0cha2:o-e · he dutie s otherwis e pr es c:~:;.be;:l by the Code . I c;e lieve 
a chan ge is absolutely nece ssary t o be :-!1ade 'n the school l aw, Vc'.st i nz 
the powe.,.r ' n the hands of the secretary of t he board of education t 0 
take and report the enu.rneration, in lieu of the trustees, as I have exper-
ienced great difficulty :in obta:in:inc the returns, !n order to get the 
amount of money due from the State, for the schools :in the county. There 
are too many off ice rs, one depend:ing on Bnother, to the extent that no one 
acts unless he is requested to do so repeatedly. The board of education 
' <L~I 'l ' 
. , t equ.~ed of them ! in half the ~~~~;~ ;,-~d ;~ t,h less labor, thm. all thj _'.\ ;:ft,))JJJ;};; \'.. 
J}?/(.)t:\i),·;;·' ' ,, (} ';;;; ·( . ·.. ·,,. ' 
Continued "Cabell County" 
Pages 72, 73, 7h 
trustees in their resepct ive townships. The several boards of education 
have laid the levy required hy the forty-fourth section of the forty-f i fth 
chapter of the Code of West Virgi nia. 
In conclusion, I have the honor to state that ,the prejudice heretofore 
existing in my county against the free school system is fast passing 
away and that those heretofore deba-rred by the teachers' test oath are now 
,:,}using their influence on behalf of free eduoa:Uon • 
. : .... -
; . . . ,· . 
,. 1 · 
. ·}:·;: Teachers and grade of Certificates. 
' ' T. B. Summers-------~-----2 
E. L.. Summers-------------2 
F. J. Lesange-----------.:.-1 
J.M. Thompson------------2 
M. E. Johnson-------------2 
Mary Crump-i-'---------------4 · 
C. 11. Payne-~-----------~-1 
H. M. Hale-~--------------1 
J. L. Clark---------------1 
Hugh Clark----------------1 
M. L. Hysell--------------1 
R. T. Phillips------~-----3 
Rc,se Fuller---------------2 
T. P. Blair---------------1 
Mary A. Maupin------------3 
A. M. Bryan'---------------1 
J. K. Treath--------------2 
cT. J. Row0ey--------------4 
M. L. Glover--------------2 
E. r J • Norrison------------3 




. _, : 
C.H. Hale--- ------------- .-------1 
L. H. Robinson---------------------1 
. J. s •. Robinson--:-------------------3 
· George Turner----------------------3 
D. B. Childers--------------~------4 
P. B. Lewis------~-----------------1 J. B • . Shepard-.;;,.. ___________________ 2 




W. j. Keyser-----------------------2 
M. M. Williams---------------------2 
Lucy· Maupin------------------------3 
W. H. Hale-------------------------1 
J. K. Slocum------------ -----------3 
~I. J. Baumcar,lner------------------3 
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MARSHALL ACADEMY 
Near Guyandotte, Va. 
Out of paper 
K2nawha Republican 
Mny 21, 18)..\4 p. 2 
Oct. 5, 1843 p.J 
The next session of the Institution will commence on Monday the 
23rd of October and cont:inue six months. 
The academic year be:ing divided into two unequal sessions of six 
and four months, the tuition of the winter ses sion will be three-fifths 
of .that of the whole year, 
The branches taught, and the prices of tuition, are as follows: 
Reading, I~Trit:ing, Arithmetic 
(Begun) per Session $7.25 per yr. $12,00 
.·· Ehglish, Grammar, Georgraphy, Arithmetic 
· ( Completed) $9 .00 11 " $15.oo 
Lat:in, Greek, History, Mathematics, &c., &c., 
$12.00 " " $20.00 
The last includes Philosophy, Astronomy, Chemistry, &c., 
Payments formlf the session must be made in advance-~the other half 
at the close of the session. 
It is very pesirable that all pupils should enter the Institution 
at the commencement of the session. No deduction wiJ.l br, mad0 for 
a>:aence, except :in cases of pretracted sickness. 
MARSHALL ACAf:El'.Y Out of paper 
( , \ same as aoove; 
Thi.$ 1nstitution (a short distance below :~uyandotte, Cabell Co) has 
been sustained for several years past. It has 1-:)een under the government 
of several able t eachers, but the late examination of the students 
by the Principal and Board of Trustees has esta- lished the high 
qualifications of the Rev. J •. B. Poage, the Principal, as efficient as 
'have ev,e_i' had the Government of that ·academy • . 
. ', ·~\._i:, ,< \;i!~?(J)\{ ·1:.\ .' . , . . .· , 'i . , ... '·:, <., ,,' ·-•:! r /~ 
i ;r · ' · Tlie' ''exe:rcises of the evening'· were ·closed by 
Col. l 
II 2 
- Continued "MARSHALL ACADENY" 
The school is unquestionably the cheapest of the kind :in the West 
of Virginia, in a heal th/ moral neighborhood, and the course of ::nstruction 
for preparing young men for entering college, or completing a useful 
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SfATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
1866 
,1.\ •:• r 
Sl'ATE OF WESI' VTRG:rn IA 
Department of Free Schools, 
Wheeling, Jan. 13, 1866. 
To the Legislature of the State of West Virginia: 
Jh compliance with the provisions of law, the State Superin-
tendent of Free Schools submits the following: 
REPORT 
-·-----The accompanying tables are made-up from the statistics sent to 
.. . 
this Department by the Coµnty Superintendents. They are unavoidably 
imperfect. Inexperience, united with other causes inseparable from 
a state of things so new, has produced this result. Meager as the 
returns are, they suggest some :important refle.ctions, while they 
exhibit facts which commend themselves to legislative consideration. 
It will be seen that in this State. 
School Houses 
Are "few and far between. 11 Some of the buildings called by that 
name are al most in ruins~ others are cheerless and comfortless log 
structures, prisons to 1:x>th teachers and pupils. In some districts this 
state of affairs will be changed so soon as the necessary means will 
postpone the needed jJ;1prcvements t o an indef.i.nite -period. The erect i0:1 
of log houses has ceen di.c: co,_ffa ;·ed, as it is believe that i.'1 t he spr:ing 
a la::-ge number of :fl".'ame school houses can be built and painted, w:i.th 
no advan-ce on the nresent cost. The school system meets with no 
great.er obstar:le than t :: at which confronts it in the want of suitable 
' rooms and grounds. Private enterprise is doing much towards the removal 
of this evil, but as this is confined to a very narrow sphere, it becomes 
absolutely necessary that more effective legislative action be .taken. 
·By submitting this whole! q~es~ion to the ·several townships.; /wi9.· . 
' ._, :.· ~:._ • . ·, .··•1:•:'·/~'.;:'.: .. ,_. -_ .. _ ... __ • ·,I · .. ··s_• .. t;~l~,l(< 
ext~ding the limit rest17.icting the . action of the voters, this desirable 
,...,•. l '.•-4 r:··_ , , •t . .:•.•· .i;._.,, 
I, j' 
· , -t::rt· .-






Continued "State of W. Va" 
Department of Free 
Schools, Jan. 13, 
1866. 
re sult will i n the end be obt a:ined . I earnestly pres s this matter 
upon your ccnsideration. Action shoul d be had at once. The people 
.are clamori ng for schools and school houses ~ The outlay necessary for 
the purpose will be a profitable investment. Our citizens are allured 
away "to the West" by the "public spirit" they witness everywhere. The 
erection of school houses will k:indle such a spirit among us. It will 
establ:ish the affection of the people for their own State, and invite 
• I 
the 1ntelligent immrigrant who has been r eared ~here these "guages of 
civi1ization11 - - the school houses--are familiar scenes. As far as 
reported there are one hundred and thirty- three school houses :in the State, 
valued at $40,341.75. Of these eight are in Wheeling . The average value 
of school houses, 2.ncl uding those in Wheel:ing, is :~J03; excluding them 
it is less than $63. Statistics from the remain:ing districts would re -
duce this estimate. 
The people exhibit a wilLi.ngne s s to shoulder the blrden, heavy as i t 
:: s, of disp~acing these 1'el i cs of an e .:. fe te social an d pol i t i cal S.'a, by 
such build i n; s as sha~l be an fodes of their appr ec iat::.on of ec.ucatbn . 
They ask for the author i ty, str i ctl y :in a.ccorda:.'1 ce wi th the geni us 
/ 
of our republican institution s , t o erect at public expen se and by public 
consent, these buildings so conducive to public good. Accompanying this 
report, plans and designs for school houses will be presented. They have 
been rupplied by the kindness of G. P. Randall, Esq·~, Architect, Chicage, 
I l linois. The small numbers of 
f .\ :·;. 
· · Tl3achers 
'· 
.· ,Is not c9mmensurate 'With the educational wants of the State. . ,In;formation 
', ;\~/ 
11 





r .. 1,· 
Continued "State of W. Va 11 
Department of Free 
Schools, Jan. 13, 
1866. 
later than the date of the reports (Aug. 31) shows a large :increase 
on the number employed before the War. In some cases treble the number 
have been teaching. Indeed, .the demand has largely exceeded the supply. 
A special condition in this demand is a hopeful s ign --the call for good 
teachers. The immediate connection with this item is the fact that the 
number of pupils in actual attendance is much larger than under the old 
system. 
Salary of Teachers 
The Statistics show that the average salary of teachers in Wheeling 
, to be for males $139, and for females $L2 per month, while the average 
number of months is 8.8 in the calendar year. In the other districts the 
average :salary of inales : is t 3L~ and · of females $22 per month, while the 
average rt umber of months taught is 2. 7. These figures, as far as the 
largest portion of the State ~s concerned, show how :inadequately the 
teachers are paid. The salary is totally insufficient to secure the 
services of first-class teachers. The employment of ladies, 1-rlth an 
:increased pay, mll be a step iI1 the right direction. Normal schools 
and institutes are developing a kincl of talent which proves the entire 
/ 
competency of females both to instruct and to govern. As the r>atural 
guides of the y oung, it is with :,,leasure I see that their labors are 
appreciated. The general disposition in favor of public schools is 
. very distinct. 1:1 some districts the feeling is enthusiastic. It muld 
,' 
not be ingenuous, however, to conceal the fact that the system meets with 
~ppositi~n · ~~om t 'w~ .sources: ,, 'l'he first is the .ap~thy su~r:induced by 
", : , ;, .• i .. ·•:.~·\~·, _:· l \! ./'.~, ',~>: .:/, ':; ,,-,' . I.:. ·•i, ;.::•.·!'1(?~~\i•'( . '. ' • ~-.. •·.;1~~f'}>.t; ,',.' 't· \ _.," ' .' ':i, '' . ,, :_ 
long usage pf_ a system that had no element of improvement. The new 
' . . ' ' . 
•ii' 
: .,, } ·_;" '! • ~ .•j 
-I 
Continued "State of W. Va" 
Department of Free 
Schools, Jan. 13, 
1866. 
system not only arouses an interest, but has a tendency-to keep that. 
interest alj_ve. Its influence pervades all classes of the community. 
The .old m.ethod operating as an opiate, created a positive disin~lination 
':( 
to · ?hange. This very monotony was a. diff iculty to be removed. With the 
. ·renewed life of t.he Commonwealth and the awakening to a greater act i vity 
j ·;. 
'· 
:in the industry of our people, we may confidently anticipate a correspond-
ing vitality :in our roble school enterprise. 
A much more active and apparently much more e f fective oppos i tion, is 
found in the financial view of the subject. It is a problem requir:ing 
a discussion too elaborate for this pap~r, the solution of tbich would 
determine how much the -wealth of a State is enlarged by a general diffusion 
· of intelligence. The agency that elevates, refines and educates the masses, 
that augments the productiveness of labor, that i ncreases the comfo rts and 
diminishes the cost of living; that reduces the aggregate of crime; that 
gives greater security to property; that sustains the laws by encourag:in z 
obedience; that makes our citize!0 s more loyal, more patriotic; e :at :cult ' -
plies the mea,'1.s of wealth to the rich, and opens avenues of better::_nf; 
the i r condition to the poor; that is an auxiliarf t n every branch of 
,. . 
i ndustry, every art, every science; t hat i s , i r: its on public favor. 
Money i s a subject of :inferior importance, except so far as i t seeks 
some channel to compound its gajns and multiply its resources. The people 
. must be educated up to that po:int where they shall see the great advantage 
~ _}tz/ Y ··. .. . ~f be,ing \axed to build sc~o~l houses and properly 
' ::r i ~,t!_; .,; \.,':i•, ·' ':teachers. of, ·their childrenf •:1 ,; ' · .. , · 
,, -: '~r.:f}/?i', 'l':.r\ ·: , -J ·,1 )}': ' ,: :::·.- - .··,;••.:-.\1,f';'--/.:.-::J<-!·.:.: 
remunerate the 
',' ; 
Continued 11State of W. Va. 11 
Department of Free 
1866. 
of taxes and interest of lands returned delinquent. 11 
On the first of April, 1865, there was distributed to the counties, 
from which the enrollment was reported, the sum of $66, 0h9.0l.i, being 
nearly 91.1 cents to each person enrolled, or about $3.00 to each pupil, a1 
amount that will secure, ordinarily, in the rural districts, three months, 
tuition to each scholar. As soon as U1is is expended, in many to,-mships , 
no provision is;made to continue the schoois~ It should be made a condition 
precedent t,-1 receiving the State apportionment, that each tomship raise · 
an equal amount. 
Table .D. will show t he capitations refunded to the counties by acts 
of Dec. 3, 1863, and Feb. 14, 1865. There are still some moneys to be 
returned to a few of the counties from the capitations of 1861, 1862, 
1863, which will be disbursed so soon as the delinquent lists are returned 
and settlements can be made. 
Receipts 
From State tax of 186b <"-- - ------------------ -.------------- ~52 , 020. 6-S 
11 F".ne s and forfeitures-------------------------------- u,82 8.30 
11 Interest on L:iterary Fund------------------------ - --- 10 ,5ao .OC 
.,. 
I A6 -)n 6 Total---------------------------------------------------::; 7, ; , ,0 . 9 
Expenditures 
For salary of State Superintendent-'.'"----------------------$ 1,250.00 
" 'School Architecture 11 ---------------------------------- so.96 
11 Amou.'Ylt apportioned and distributed-------------------- 66,049.04 
. :Total--~-----------------:----------:--------------------~-$67 ,3.~0 .00 · 
. • . t ~ 
.School Funds 
It is not genertlly understood that there are sever~.l sources of 
..... ., 
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revenue to the schools which may be classified as fo )_ lows: First--
AN IRT?EIUCIBi,E FUND OF "FREE SCHOOL FUND } 11 
Consistmg of the Literary Fund, and all monies received for redemption 
of lands sold for delinquent taxes, and purchased on behalf of the Common-
wealth of Virginia, and in payment of the taxes and inter~st on lands 
returned delinquent .' Second--
T01~JSHIP LEVIES, 
•l;, 
, ?-fade by Boards of Eaucation, and by the vote of the people in the 
several townships. 
Many old claims are still held against the fund arising from cap-
itations prior to 1861. Common justice requires some legislation by 
mich they may be canceled. 
I will repeat the suggestion given in my last report, that the 
acts be so amended as to enable any townships to continue the schools 
durfag the full scholastic year. In ·the annual report to the Auditor of 
the nu..~ber bf youth in the State, three counties, Pleasants, Putnam and 
'Wirt, with several townships, were not represented. The law gives no 
discretion to either the Auditor or State Superintendent in regard to such 
an omission, and therefore these counties were left without any portion ,-
of the annual distribution. Some legislation is required, not only t o 
provide for such a contingency, but also to secure to there counties their 
just share of the school fund. I would respectfully suggest the following: 
Let the amount for both years (1864 and 1865) be apportioned to the coun-
; tie.s ori the basis of the present enrollment, and the counties which received 
\ : . ) .. ;.,-1~<'.1 }':' -. ✓:.-. _:. 'I{ '-.!. °) ;/'. ·;. ·\·_~· I~ '1l :.-:; . : i. - ·. • . • '(, . ._. 1. - •-: , • \ 
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The 13th section of the law needs further modilication to make 
it efficient • 
DISI'RIBJTIQ~ OF STATE FUND. 
I w:iuld recommend that the average attendance at school be made 
the basis of the apportionment and distribution of the annual State 
school fµnd. Four reasons ar~ assigned for this change. 
1st. It would secure greater regularity of attendance. 
2nd. · The mterest of every tax payer would prompt him to encourage 
general attendance. 
2--School Rep. 
3rd. Parents would fmd a strong motive to send their children 
promptly and regularly. 
4th. The.annual expense of enrollment would be saved. 
Teachers' Certificates 
The present mode of granting certificates is subject to several 
objections. 
There is no uniform standard of merit. The grade of one cou.~ty i s 
liable to conflict with that of a:1other. A no. 3 certificate in one county 
might equai a No. 1 in another. Some cour1ty superintendents have granted 
intermediate graoes, knom as l½ and 2½ thus adding to the five grades 
established by the law. I have advised such county superintendents, as 
have consulted with me on the subject, · to grant No. 1 certificates to those 
only who were possessed of a rare abilities. I am persuaded that some 
/ ·'?!) .,t 
1 
_: . : f~-~d that grade wI:-9. deserve not~f g higher , t~~ N.o. 2 ~ / here should be 
1 
·, 
.some standard. I anticipate anot'her difficulty in regard to a section 
'. ' /·~:\ 
} 
.~.-. ',; : . 
' \~'~ ( \ · ... ,1 
' ' ' 
-8-
· y::iltY~lA:tf1i }\~1~{\'.~~~1~\0t;f!:.,f ,;V;}~\{f,;(l·;,:-~f;f::!. ·~'r~:?~R\1/f:t~1\.:,T;.'- :·''.•;:'~-•r: , · 
( . 
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which declares that 11from and after the passage of this act, no i:erson 
shall be eligible to the office of County Superintendent who has not 
received11 a professional certificate. As professional cert:i.ficates are 
of the nature of a diploma, it is obvious that gre~t excellence should 
be required of those who receive them. It would require much labor a.>1d 
tact to prepare a curriculum for an exam:inatfon, hence the necessity 
for the a:ppo:intment of a 
STATE BOARD OF EXAMINATICN 
There are some of our teachers who would, without the probation 
of two years, be entitled to the highest testimonials as educators, 
and there is no reason why they should not receive a professional cert-
ificiate on pass:ing a due examination. The method adopted in other 
States inevitably tends to elevate the vocation of teachers to a 
rank co-equal · with that of any of . the professions. It is hoped, however, 
that the mere possession of a certificate will not supersede an 
examination, which every Board of Education should ,:inE3titute ih selecting 
a teacher. · There are other qualifications than those of scholarship. 
Industry, promptness, aptitude, address, honor, virtue, are c:ird:inal 
traits which they ought to possess in an eminent degree who minister to 
the m:ind of the young. A common error in estimating the qualifications 
,{' 
of teachers for the elementary c~asses, has done :incalculable mischief. 
It f :inds expression :in such remarks as this: "He will do to teach small 
children. 11 Meagre attainments and wondrous patiece are deemed the chief 
. requisites for "primary teaching. 11 The error has borne i ts fruits. No 
period of pupilage requires so much tact, skill are care,as that now referred 
,, ~ ' 
,:,.){, ::i,: / :} ':. '.'' , 1 ~ ·': ,./ I, 
to / , Much of the distaste to; study ,is attributable to injudicious early . i· .. 
.. .. . , .. . ' 
_: _ training~:·,._ .. 
. ' , . .,.,-,._, ' '.· . 
-9-
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SPECIAL SJ PERJNTllJDEN CE 
Where energetic officers ~ave been elected, great good has at -
tended the labors of the County Superintendents. An energetic, capable 
superintendent vitalizes the . whole county ~ I am compelled to say that 
some very injudicious selections. have been made, and in consequence the 
school system has been brought into a reputation not so desirable. 
By affix:ing ,a penalty to a violation of duty, and transfer the .control 
, of this officer to a Board of Education in which all the districts are 
represented, a satisfactory result will be obta:ined. To extend still 
further the advantages of a special super:intendence, the Board of 
Education should consist of one from each sub-division. Thi s · arrange-
ment would ' d·1vide the numerous duties of the commissioners, · dimin i sh: . 
the expense attend:i.J1g the present plan, and diffuse :into each school 
neighborhood, an emulation of those who have already secured good 
buildi.rlgs and good teachers. 
Vl SITS TO THE SCHC'OLS 
The law provides for of fic i al visits to s chools . These exe:-t a 
very har.'PY inf'luencs . The County Superintendent performs a fe w •luties 
more i :mpo,r:tant than visiting the school s under this supervision. The 
occasional visits of parents and other f riends of education give 
encouragement to both teacher and pupil. Home influence thus quietly 
enters the school room, and shortens the d i staDce that unfortunately 
separates parent and te acher • 
. TEXT OOOKS 
\ ' . ·~,. . . \ . ·:~ 
It was rriade the duty of the ·state Superintendent to select a series 
-10-
,. 
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of text books to be used in the public schools. 
The facility with which teachers can use the text books, as well 
as the adaptation of the work t'o 1:,he mind of the learner, were among 
the leading considerations in the selection of the list which is 
appended to this report. Personal experience, as -well as the practice 
of educators __ in some of the ·most distinquished schools in other States, 
'aided in making the schedule. · 1t must not be supposed that text books 
', 
make the schools. The teacher makes the schools. The books are a great 
aid, but should be accompa..11ied by the living voice. Expecially is this 
the case in reading. · Read:ing is one of the fine arts. Good reading is 
a rare accomplishment. A criticism recently given ma lyceum on the 
.reading of a fine specimen of composition, struck me as very severe on 
the schools. The execution was said to possess "the hum-drum, schoo:1.--boy 
tone." The question naturally arises: i.-\lhen and where is this vitiated 
tone to be corrected? If the school _boy get the lum-drum tone when will 
he lose it? In the report of. the · Superintendent of Education in Upper 
Canada, these mrds occur: "It is also worthy of remark that objections 
have been ::~ade to the National Readers, (e s pecially the fourt 11 and fifth) 
that they are not adapteC to teach the art of readmg. 11 He s::;eaks of the 
,f,' 
fact "that a small book is provided for the express purpose of teachjng 
the art of read:ing. 11 This "art" will not be found so difficult, if it 
were taught in a manner similar to that by which the art of talking is 
imparted to young ch~ldren. 
On the pi~~gr01md and in the nursery, we hear the purest tones, 
,the most ' correct ',fuflections, and see .the most- effective .gestures. Here 
.' ·. · ,•/. . '. ,'.i _-' \'//,~\ '.., .. r'.,t~ ·- •. .1 ' . I •• •, ' . • • 
they use .a language they comprehend. In the text books this is not always 
> • l . . ' I) •;
1
1~ . , , • 1 
( 
i · . i 
I .'' ~ • 
I •:., , ~ 
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the cas e. The child is often compelled to re ad II in an unknovl!1 tongue. 11 
The colloguial phrases, "the household words, 11 the lessons level with their 
understanding are exchanr:ed for chapters made up of s olemn didactic monosy-
llables. The text books that conduct the pupil gradually from t~!e knom 
to the unkno\<m, thus develop:ing the truth of the · remark of Locke, "The 
chief art of learning .is to attempt but little at a time. 11 will, under 
the direction of a good teacher, effect a desirable . change m the man-
neri sms ,which disfigure the efforts of readers. The process of learning 
:in the early stages is necessarily slow. Nature in !+er operations suggests 
many lessons, which if heeded, would made more thorough scholars with 
fewer rooks. In the selection of a work on grammar, much difficulty was 
experienced :in the fact that teachers preferred usin g those b::ioks :in 
which they had learned. 
Long experience and observation convince me that grammer i :1 usu.a1.ly 
i.r1troduced at t co early 211 age. Not be:ing comprehended in its 
definitions and nomenclature, it ·~ecomes a dry and d:Lstastefu l study. 
'-1h ~l e he 2.rj_'.--i ; a i'Ccitation :in c ra.r.m'. ar j_n a h:l, gh school in a ~:orthern City, 
I called for the definition of pre'_X)s i tion. The c>,nswer wa.s giver, i n t.hs 
word s of the text bc- nk: but when I i:1 q_uired w'.1 d was meant b;r 11 the rel2t:i.cn 
/ 
bet·ween 'words, 11 there was no re ::: ponse. Agai.n, I have repeatedly heard 
pup Us, ,-:h ile :pars:ing one part of speech, m;_c_rnble fornulas applicable only 
to another, without detect:in g the a>surd complication. I heartily concur 
with the philosophic Spencer, who pronounces the teach:ing of grammar 
to children, · "an intensely stupid cµstom. 11 The cul ture of language, by 
,, goo<i· i?:,b11_ct ~~fc.hM}~~•:\f .~, ~'C~~~l)g., __ :~_:r.~~f'.r without its formulas~ , and as a l . . . . ', . .' . J , • • • '. _. } • • 
. ,_ 
( _, 
r~~' ,,, . , ,, 
0 !f~1~ffj[.:'il(fi{~t~};~{t\ft'If\\: ~l;' 
. .... . . .. 
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preliminary to that study :in the text book is highly advantageous. The 
judgment of the child will be prepared for th i s study by such mental 
exercises in arithmetic as de".:elope the rationale of rules, the philosophy 
of p:r:inciples and their practical uses. History should precede Philosophy. 
·:v~ .:,>,. ·\~ 
El~mentary Natural Science is easily understood, Js cheerfully studied a.rid 
tends to prepare the mmd for that profound analysis of the English lap-
guage required :in grammar. A study should illustrate its utility to 
invite attention. This, grammar does not do at an early period :in the 
learner's b~hrse·. Parents, however, will persist in desir:ing the rapid 
prog;ress of their children, and particularly do they desire them "to learn 
grammar. 11 To meet this want it is found _necessary to dilute the concent-
rated doses which were ~dm:inistered in the practice of 1101d Murray. 11 The 
work selected, it is believe;<;i, is the best that could be had for the 
purpose. Those higher classes that desire a thorough knowledge of our 
language, will find Kerl's treat i se an excellent _auxiliarJ. 
ASSOC IAT IONS AriTD JN ST ITUTES 
These af encies, though novel to our teachers and people, are 
accomp1. isMng much. 
The State Teacher I s As sociation held its first se s -,'. :ion at ? airmont 
last August. Dur.in f the two days occupied by its session, many interesting 
topics were presented and discussed. The following essays and discussions 
viere assigned to members of the Association for their next meet:ing: 
1. Is Teaching an Imitative Art? 
2. Are · Exhibitions and Examination Advisable? 
3. Does the Stability of a Nation Depend on the Universal Diffu-
SJ.·on .o·f ,Knowledge?·,:~,-1,1 · • ·-. · • •• " • ,' • · -,-,· 
:;. \', , 1• r I ' ' • ( / ~ ' ' \ , ' •, • • :~-: ~ 
', l f • ' ~ I \ ~ ' ; ' < • • • , 'I 
: 4. :, 1Essay :on _the Lecture System of Instruction. 
. . : , ' .. 
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5. Essay on Phys ical Culture. 
6. Can an Estimate be Made of the Finacial Value of Common Schools? 
7, In what does the True Philosophy of Education Consist? 
· · • 8. How can a Teacher Best Impart Moral Instruction in a School? 
9. Teaching as a Profession. 
10. Es say_ on School Government. 
Similar Associations have been formed :in several of the count i es. 
These with the Institutes (township and county) are exciting inquiry and 
criticism, and both directly and indirectly rendering noble service to 
the cause of Educ at icn • 
The various topics to which I have cal led your at tent ion thus far :in . 
this repoM,, I have presented with the hppe that they will, m some 
manner, prepare the way for the consideration of a subject of vital 
importance, covers the whole range of the educational field • 
. The great object of these schoo~s is to prepare teachers for the 
arduous duties of their vocation. Durmg the e rowth -.nd development 
of the e :ucational systems i n Europe a11 d Ameri ca, these fos t i tutions came 
:into existence. They meet a want w':-lich was long felt. The powerful 
:influence which t hey exert in advanc :L,.g the interests of eeucat ion, put s 
them am::ing i-he firs t school agencie s that ought to be m operation. In · 
our own State th.is f act is very patent. A normal School muld cormnand 
a large patronage at the present time. The only attempt to afford the 
benefits of such an enterprise has been made m Marion, where the want of 
a building only i s necessary to a complete success. I will offer some 
• .' ·: : ~ • ; ·;• I - I ' . ,, - ' ' ' •, . . ' 
; advm,it:a~e~ among the many ~ ~ch these.,· schools confer : 
• ' •~ I 'ti ~ ,' ~ f' I' f ~ ' I 
- 1st • . ; The development of ,our · own intellectual resources. The 
, ;:;· i. !1,.\ ... : '·.\1
1
1~ (.' , ' •, ,,l. \ 
1 
, I ' 
':ii'.!J'f;::, ,,'., ... 
•:, ! >/ .. 
''. 
' .... . . ... 
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necessity of importing teachers will be removed. That a special talent 
for this profession exist amongst us has already been evolved by means 
of the Institutes held :in the State. 
I • 
2nd, They will supply the greatiy : increas:ing demand for good teachers. 
Jrq. They will dim:inish the cost of tuition by protecting ag ainst ' loss 
_py inexperienced a~d unworthy teachers • 
. . 'ii' . '. \~>~ 
,,·· 4th. They will establish a uniformity in the mode of teaching, so that 
·, .·~ ' _:. 
pupils, by ~ 'change of teacher, will not be . embarrassed by a change in the 
general mode of :instruction. 
5th. The student in these Normal Schools, by keeping eve:r- in view the • 
_profession :in which he proposes to enter, is rendered more thorough in 
his attainments, The consideration that he is to reproduce thelessons 
there learned will secure greatercomcentration of ::n:ind, and a keener. zest 
in obtaining knowledge. 
6th. These schools are the la'::Joratories where theory is passed through 
the crucible of experiment, and that which is new is received only after 
it is demonstrated to be true . ND.Ily t1 :inor a~va..>1tages man He st themselve s 
:in the beautiful simpl i city they 2 ive to t :~e whole m.:J.ch :i.nery of educat i on 
and the inevitable success they impart to the teacher. 
/ 
In 'behalf of the cause of education I do most earnestly, yet respect-
fu:1-ly, ask of the Legislature a liberal a-:.propr iation by which our new 
State may place herself beside her sister States, in the crusade against 
ignorance. The econo ists of tin1e, labor and money 1-mo erected those 
monuments of the i r foresight in: l-'lassachusetts, Connecticut , New York ( ") 
~ !!:;;~,):··t~~{i(;_•, : .. ~~ .. g1~Tt t~~~~e_s h r,V:e . ~et·. an , ex_f111Pl1 for ._ us., Those _N,?~ai S_chools to-day 
-~-, ~!··•·,-~ •1, j·'/ ~?·}t-}'./1tt;;\1 '•,l '/ • ';, 1~, .•,-~ ~~• :~ .' ' '••.: ,' 
/J;t,.,;,1J;1fn'..':· fl t .~;, !~~1Yf~~;J ~-,.,1~eir pra~ti~-1 . ~~-~ity onl~ ~y 'their archi~ectural taste 
• · • 
1 
, ;' i. •: ' · and 'beailty / ' Fdur :institutions . of this kind are ·'n6eded in our State. 
\·-. / 
•• • t I 
i . . J ~ .· •.• 
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'¾heeling a.Dd Charleston present po:ints very desirable for the establishment 
of N orrnal schools, in cormection with a h:igh school .iepartment. The 
other localities might . be selected with reference to contingencies lfrely 
to arise in the establishment of an Agricultural College, and fixing 1he 
site of the State Capital. 
SCHOOLS FOR. THE FREEJlv@I • 
. i\mong other subjects relevant to this report, is that of the edu-
cation of colored adults, r:zbo have so long and so mercilessly been deprived 
of this privilege. I regret to report no schools for the · children of this 
portion of our citizens; as thefaw stands, I fear they will be _compelled to 
remain in ignorance. · I oonnnend them to the favorable n.otice of the 
Legislature. 
SCHOOL APPARATUS. 
Our -schools are nearly destitute of a:_-:;paratus. Globes and maps 
are seldom found. The bla:ckboad is used in a few of the schools only. 
Indeed, some teachers, regard it as a great ~novation. How Q liv jns 
teacher can dispense with its use is a matter of wonder. Perce 's maznetic 
zlobe, Cornel 1 s out-line maps, and Gyot 's super':· charts of physical 
.,. 
r eorsraphy, in the hands of a :•formal or an earnest teacher, cannot faH 
to lend a charm to this branch of knowledge. 
DEFACEMENT OF SCW·OL PIDPERrY 
While the important methods of iustruction tend greatly to give an 
a:sthetic taste to the pupils, and thus protect in some measure the furniture 
.. ,-:;. : 
and buildings from juven,A~ vandalism, 
• ' .I • , ;. • • ~· ' .. l 1 .l .... I,, ' , t_~JJ\\~: ' : • •, 
:impose? for the defaceme~t,,of property _ 
so
1
~e s:pecial penalty sh9u_ld;/be 
~ :·· , .. ' 
used for school Pu'rposes. _ 
" I' - ..... __ 
,. 
-
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A SCHOOL JOURNAL. 
A periodical devoted ·to the diffusion of education, the inter-
, 
change of views on pedogogy-, and used as an official organ of the depart-
ment of Free- Schools, is regarded as a necessary auxiliary to the cause 
of public instruction. The visits of the "California Teacher, 11 the "School 
' 
Mo1!:thli, 11 and the "New York Teacher, 11 have been most welcome and instructive. 
,;{'· \ :·· -: 
I:t ·1s 'hoped that a West Virg:lnia jorunal, under the auspices of the State 
, may not be regarded as a premature enterprise. 
HOLIDAYS. 
,And National days for religious worship, or patriotic celebrati ons, should 
. be 'specif ie_d_ in our school law as not included in the school month. 
. . ' . 
SCHOOL ARCHI TECTUF..E. 
And school furn it_ure, have receiyed du.e , attention. Copies of " Barnard's 
School Architecture" have been forwarded to County Superintendent so soon 
as elected. Circulars giving much valuable information :in reference to 
furniture have been distrubuted. As the _outlay for property for school 
purposes occurs so seldom, a true economy sur ges t s that the :;.rnprovec ta ste 
of the t ir-es , an d the detennined enterpris e of the people, be represented 
in all stryctti.res, grou.nds, furn i ture, ~c.: designed for the department 
of education. 
Reports from County Supermtendents afford matter of Great mterest, 
and I subjoin such as were especial_ly prepared for publication, and estracts 
from others. 
·. :- , In reviewing \~he whole field of education in this State, there is 
,, 
. ,. ,\,i,1.'.. \ 1\ . ~... . . I :. _;.• . ,l;,_ · r: ··. _. ': . · ·. ·. l ·. · ... _· .. ·. ~· .. 
, nothing: to dishearten, bu.~/ I!IUch to st'imulate the hopes of :_our citizens. 
• ,; . • l 1 , ' · I,. 
..:·, 
: Measur1f~_/so vast and so revolutionary as those proposed by the school 
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Willia~ Algeo, Sup't. 
No definite report can be made. 1i€ are all beginners 
and make very slow progress. · Gu,yar.dotte township has made 
no report. 
for 1867 
Cabell. -- During the p~esent year, schools have been taught · 
in most of (\.he d i stricts. Where this was not the case, no suit -
able house was ready. The attendance has not beert so large 
as it might have been, but we have ( taking every thing into 
consideration,) small grounds for complaint. 
Our teachers are, generally speaking, good material, (some 
imported,) and in a few years we hope to c9mpare favorably with 
any county in the state. 
Statistical informatioli will be embodied in another report 
which will be forwarded as soon as practicable . I have endeavored 
to obtain complete !.~eturns, but ha.ve failed for the fol l owin g 
r easons: 
First. Some of our t rustee s a r e guiltles s of autography, 
and as a r:i.att er of course, have fai led t o make any re port . 
.Secondly. Our county and twonship lines have all been 
chan7ed (with one exception,) during the present year, and no 
provision was made for settlements, trnasfers, t~c. 
Our school houses are hewed log, with but two exceptions 
( Ouyandotte, br i ck, and E. D. 1;,right's, frame.) Some of them 
are roomy and comfortable; · others just the reverse, ,i( .. -disgrace 
•• '-, • • # 













I have visited twenty-nine schools, found very ,little that 
needed correction. All the townships have laid the . levies required 
by law, and also made return· of the enumeration of youth. Say to 
the Legislature this winter; "Hands off, Gentlemen, our school law 
does very welJ.. 11 • Will not the weak districts suffer if all the 
school money is all a pportioned accord ing to the enumeration of 
youth? The five barley loaves and two small fishes have caused 





Scho.ol Houses p. ~ 
A majority of our school houses a r ~ in a tolerably good· 
condition. We have built this year eight good substantial 
hsuses. The number of school houses for this county, . at the 
close of this school year is thirt y. 
v!e have no school libraries . The number of certificates 
is fifty-three. 
Schools 
Our schools have made fair progres s . Trustees are 
awaking to the importance of securing competent teachers, so 
far a, their limited funds will admit. All the boards of 
education have laid the levy required by law. Since January 
first I have visited eighteen schools. The sch ool returns from 
scme of the tom ships are very imperfect. Many were sent back 
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_, Sir: I had hoped to forward my report to you some time 
:in Septembe :- , and to this end began early in June to urge the 
tovmship clerks to their reports to me by the 20th of September. 
But in t his I was disappointed; and after repeated and urgent 
solicitations, have only succeeded, with:in the last few days, 
in getting all the reports from the townships. And, upon 
examination, I find them so imperfect that it is -i nrpos-s-:Fel:e-t, .... -----
·,\_,· ' .. 
': l ·, ~ 
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send you all the statistics and facts mich the law reqi ires. , 
I have made the best report I can from the~, and now send it, 
though i.rrrperfect and :lefe-ctive as I know it to be. 
Our county is now tolerably supplied with school-houses. 
There is as yet no school-house in the village of Barboursville. 
Proceedings, by way of condemnation, have been -instituted in the 
Circuit Court against Lot No. 32 and fraction of Lot 38 :in this 
village, which will be perfected at the next term of our court, 
and it is e~cted that a good and substantial school-house, will 
be built upon the said lots in the spring. A house is now rented 
for the use of the schools of that village. 
There are thin,y-one school-houses in the ccuty, as follows: 
·rn Grant township, 7; 3arboursville, 4; Mccomas tovmship, 5; , 
Guyand.otte, 7; Union, 8; total, 31. One school-house in }lcComas 
township has been completed during the present month, 
which will make six :in that township. Another one m·the same 
township will be built soon near Harrison Psyton' s. The total 
value of these school-houses (not :i.nclud:in g the one jn part 
comoletecl in !'!cComas) is ten thousand six hundred and fifty-five 
dollars n10,6.55.00); the a::1ount of townshi? levies for the last 
school year, for school purposes, was seven thousand seven hundred 
and eighty-seven do ' lars and ninety cents ($7,787.90); and for 
buildjng purposes, four thousand two hundred a~d four dollars 
and n:inety-eight cents ($L,204.98) has been for school and build ing 
r,urposes, eleven thousand nine hundred and IJ;lllety-two dollars and 
-3~ \ 
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eighty-eight cents ($11,992.88). Of this amount, five thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-five dollars and seventy-eight cents 
($5,895.78) has been expended. Some of the expenditures are 
not reported by the tovmships clerks. 
The number of youths in the county between the ages of six and 
twenty-one years, w2s two thousand four hundred and two (2,402); 
number attend:ing school, thirt~en hundr :?d and sixty-eight (1368). 
Number of cretificates granted, 58. 
In the township of Grant t ~e levy for the preSBnt school 
year for building purposes was o~:;pressive and unnecessary, and 
the Boeard of E0ucation there, at the request of many citizens 
and by my direction, ordered their treasurer to collect only one 
per cent of the levy. I succeeded in geet ing three hundred dollars 
from the Peabody Educational Fund for the free school at 
Guyandotte. Rev. Mr. Kine, my predecessor, had got the promise 
from the Rev. B. Sears, agent of that fund, for this amount 
provided he would send him a certificate that the school there 
was kept for nine months i :1 the l a st year. This cou:i_d not be 
don r: as the f;Chnol ther was kept ope ·, only six months during that 
year; I sent the cr etifica.te to that effect, a.'1d, after re pe ated 
e·fforts, succeeded in getting 2. draft for that amount. 
The greatest difficulty we have had to contend with has been 
to obtain competent teachers who could take wh:;it is commonly 
termed the test oath for teachers; we have the materill :in ou:_~ 
1~ 
county for good and worthy :instructors--male and female--who are 
shut out by the provisions of this law. A few days ago a young 
man came i.nto my office, who desired to teach a f ree school near 
' 
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Eowell's milJ.s. I wa · struck with hi.s gentlem2.nly conduct, 
~leas:'Jlg manners and ir1telligence. He was a craduate of a 
Virginia college. He was in Ci1lpepper co nty--the home of h is 
parents--during the late civil way, a"d although devoted to the 
Government, he could not conscientiously take this oath. When 
he asked f there was not some way to avoid it, I cold onlJ answer 
that the off ice rs were -bound to require it wh:Lle it was the law, 
and trust to the £OOd sense of the Legislature to repeal it at 
an early day. In consequence of this oath, many of our teachers 
col!).e from Ohio, where they have been refused certificates on 
account of incompetency, and we are bound to employ them or 
have but few sc.>i.ools i n the · couty. I arr. forced to say that our 
teachers are not, as 2 general thing, an average set. I know 
we have excellent material f or teachers, whom we could get 
were it not for the operat ~.ons of this oath. I believe the 
best interes t s o~" the free school system re r:tuires the repeal of 
thi~ teat oath for teachers. 
Another difficulty that has operated heavily agafost the 
scho · l sy"'. te ,o; i"l thi ::: county, has been the sele ct ion of i.ricom-
petE:nt school officers. We have some i[;n ora.7.t trustees 
who.,. cannot even -write the i r own names, a.11 d in one instance, on.e 
of them r.:a~es his mark to a sch00l report. How can a school 
system succeed, when the educational iriterests of a district 
are comrn:.tte ,;; to the keeping of such off ice rs? 
Many of our school officers are notoriously corrupt, and 
mstead of :Payt1g the teachers their salaries and the other 
-S-
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scho--,1 expend~.tures to the proper persons, they speculate with 
the money, and enrich themselves : n the expens e of the :!_::r:blic 
and to the detriment of the school syste~. It is a w~ll known 
fact that several of the officers of thjs county who were intrusted 
with the collection of the school funds have suddenly awakeried 
from poor circumstances and found t hemselves rich. Some of 
the Boards of Education have so far transgressed the law 
as to become personally interested in the contracts for the build-
ing and repairly of school-houses in thefr townships; and when 
the facts have been presented to the grand jury of the county, · the 
affair is glossed over and no indictments found. 
While the law allows the members of the Board of Education 
no compensation for their services, considering th~ position 
as one of hon ·. r, some of them have gone so far as to a1.. low 
themselves each fifty dollars a year, and drawn their orders on 
the school fund for their pay. 
Excessive and unnecessarJ school levies have been made, 
an :i the :::;eople so burdened and harra::;s_ecl ·.:.y the tax t: atherers, 
th2.t they ar e con st~i,:;_.ned to crJ aloud for relief. .Althour:h all 
the t ownsh:Lps a .'"' e supp:1. :_ e c: ·,,r::.th good and substant:..al houses , there 
i s- s carcely any diminutfon of taxes for build:ing purposes. In 
one to1,J11ship, u:pwards oi' fifteen t ousand dollars , not counting 
the amount received from the State, has been collected from 
the people since the school system went intoooperation. And yet 
the officers have been permitted to go on and collect the taxes 
of education. I have called their attention to this matter, 
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township, as well as some others, is nooded with s chool orders 
that remain uppaid. The teachers even cannot get their salaries, 
and the complaints of the people are loud ~d just • . 
Of course all such acts tend to injure the school system, and 
make enemies to it, and when complaints ar e made that these school 
',·;'officers are plundering the . people and squandering their money, 
and when some of them are pointed to who have suddenly grown rich, 
md have been enabled to buy large farms and build fine hous~, 
the person who makes the complaint is den ounced by them as an ~~enry 
to the free school system. They are its worst enemies! And men 
could not be selected who could more effectually destroy this 
cherished system than they have been doilig by such c~rtduct. 
.,. 
,·, ' -' ',•:t'.,· ' 
A great many persons in our midst have been and are ~ hppose~ •:'. 
to the whole free school system, and iit is tol;,be regret ted tha~ .. 
. many of our school officers have acted so shamefj:µy, · as such · ,·;''i 
' '°;-'t-~ ~"2' ' . . . 
conduct but fans the flame that is alreaey enkindled, and inceased 
opposition of it. I have effectually stopped some of these proceedings, 
but my term of office commenced too late in the school year t o 
accompl i sh as much as might have been done. 
I regret exceed:ingly that l am compelled to make such an 
un~avorable report of the condition of school affairs in our 
county. Being an enthusiastic f ;-- iend of the system, and an officer 
under it, my inclinations would be naturally to make as favorable 
report as possible. Had I the gift, I would love to, draw it in , ._.,,:iii~((,,., 
.. 
-- \ . glowing colors, and paint it in beautiful pictures; ·J hat ·al.l m~ht':\J\1~/' 
\__1if' ,{> i:,'' ,i',,i:\l~~ j'/, :-{A 9.ok upon it with pl,ea~ur~ .~d ~ ,light h ,b~t c~d,?f..i;;·. \ / ,,r,}e(; t9,;:rf<i;,~~:(f),~~·vi\..:,  .,; '.' 
hi .. )~ ; ·'·) 1 ~ ~.; .. , . ; '11. { t~j)~' ;t,_~_i)J!fi\~JL ·~ -~ '1 •. 1 ,:.\ ~· i \ ,' ,. ,• l:"t >) # •i;l ( 1\ ·t1.1t,~1 '~ l , · I·. ,. ,,' •• ,\,,,ft{,!: .,f\;:.,~-•_::",, l ic~; ... Jlff· /h:· ~-.~l}•\l/~ 
·.\y.-ir;tf\1\t.~_)J)~\:,\ ~·rr·;t.·~\~~J~--.k\.li•.J~t.-i..\}'l 1./•·~\~·· •.. • ; ~: • ' ' ' ' ' ', l,!.''~·.,•,'.'>;; l ~·1',,',.~:.,d 1,'i,·\ i ,,'\,',1 ·• '~·.'~ p '•,,,,· ' .. ,,,\•,f-!. '~,~.;i"1.,_.\'i 11•1'1f,1•,,_'0,/ 1 \' '\•,,~.),-•• 1~1 t)'i1 t ··1"'-·t ,..-,•.v:- r;·· .•·\\•f•, ... ;.,.,1:,1:•,.,,,.-,fl; ' .•\ -1, ._. - , , - . , - ., 
;\ t 1/i' ."'·,'' •/;'·;,}\)'I;,,:i;·,:,:,1:1· 'speak 'the truth, in hopes that the people may be ~wa ened to , ~· ' 
3 .\\ ~\'.i} t1\ -~ ~ '·\· ·~ -t:'t··t"t. ·-:: r/v~.l \~ L ;~-~: .. t·r '.~. (", ' ' . .-.:.·:.: ... ,.1,,,1),\.\.,: :,·1~··.,i,~.•.!:.··/ .. !,: .. :,:,,:~. :.·-i},
1
/.~ '.:._:,\~,/"!,t.t,·:.·,-:i,\ .. ,',:.-::.x,:t,: ' ... ·,;:,.:,. {. :~.· ;i~'.~.·-.·:.,··,, ,, ~!;·.·.~,;_,.~.'.'.i,:,\ .. ,l.~ . ~}_:,:·.v.·.-.~.\,l/,}l\,{~.~.~.~,'.:i.· .. , :t~ J~tf/t:?t,/t,t:R1f:11~'·t~:;rr·t<- . ·}" . v ,• , . . . , , . :i,· 
., ' 
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sense of their duty, and hurl from places the men ,-mom 
they have honored, and -who have so outrageously betrayed 
their trust. 
I have had opportunities to compare our school system with 
those of other States, and I ·celieve ours equal to any :in the 
Union, if properly adm:inistered. Gene~al Norris, the late effficient 
School Commissioner for the State of Ohio, remarked to me a few 
,months ago that he considered our new school law equal to any 
in the Union. There are some defects in it, which can be 
remedied by legislation. I believe the office of 
trustee should be abolished, and their duties conferred upon 
,' . f 
• ' <4i 
the township boards of education, and these to receive a reasonable · - · 
' I 
compensatio n for their services, and to be s elected -for their· 
intelligence, energy and worth. With such off ice rs acting :in . 
conjunction w:dh an active and earnest county super:intendent, · 
our scho0l system would grow :in popular favor. 
I trust i r.: God that the people not only here but throughout 
the State, ·,Jill guard a11d charish this subline system of free 
schoob--for upon the education of the masses, which can :-.;e oly 
accomplished through it, ,-Je ~-,,ends the safety of the Republic. In 
.,. 
a government like ours, where all are to be voters, it is necessary 
for its stability that the people should be educated. }!here 
ignorance abounds, b 1d men and demagogues may rise :into 
power and restroy the Republic. But where the masses are educated '1,\,i/_ 
a republican fonn of government will aiwa,,s be maintained. A .· :,;;i,illt 
_ citizen, an officer, should know h<?"'- ·.-,t9 vote, ~?~_- ot ~9v~rn.1-1 ;,\'( -~~~li;f>· 
' • ·;·',_ ... !~' ,' · · ,,•:~l 1·1·i\' ~-."' \\ '< 1• 11~(;i.: 'i' {t·!i;'.:,·_.-
' , ~.,:•''i, "J,, . . •, 1, 1 , • • !A,r~ }~:,.1(.1, 
, , ·( The care and _education of the_ youth$ _should bt;'! , _colTlillitted,,, '.ii :!J":11~.,,,,.,, ·,: , 
. };'. 
1
' · - . ' ,. _ .: !;,<,, '; _. ·;, :; 1·- ·:_?• - :t•:_,.,•)\i'. ,' -:< :; ,.fK':;};;,\,1'}Mi1H::,~t_'\'._ 
to the State, and this should be 'the most ·sacred;" as well 'a's'. 1•,, . '· '·l ,.+--'- - · 
t I 
• : • • ~ I • 
. ·, . j: 
'/,- }i -i 
· .. ;:_ ... ·:~:·~/. 
' l, \. • ; ~ . 
. "-·. 
. , 
; ' ·-., ... 
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the proudest duty .of the Stat~, for :in the fut:ure they will 
constitute the State. In order that the State~·may be free 
and prosperous and happy, ·her children--her future citizens--
should be intelligent Christian men and women. Where education 
is free, ignorance with its concommittants, crime and mendicity, 
decrease, and the burdens of taxation are lightened :in the end. 
The day is dawhing men the officers of our school system· 
. will be selected from the most worthy and educated of the comunity • 
Notwithstand:ing the abuses of the system the masses will learn 
to love and cherish :it as the greatest gift of God to unthinkful . 
men. They will guard it from the attacks of its enemies-- will 
guard it as of old the vestal fires vt8re guarded., for it will 
be to them what the Palladium was to ancient Troy., and the 
Ark of the Covernant was to the .Jews; and the result will be 
a happy, prosperous, and contented people. 
Among our mountains some brilliant :intellect may 
shoot forth from darkness into light awakened and quickened by 
the plastic touch of t his bene f icent system; he will stand before 
his cou trymen as a shining light, a11d confer distinquished 
honors, a bright example, a hero and the people will crown 
hil1. with laurels. ~-iihile he receives he will reflect honor 
upon his people and to thj_ s en l ightened and generous eystem 
of free schools the praise and chaplets of enduring fame will 
be woven for it for ever. f , ., . 
. '' 
./1 . , 
r",. 
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the blazing sun; the happy faces of industrious youth will beam 
with radiant smiles as they run with eagerness to pleasant school 
houses that will spring up as if by magic all over the country; 
a stream of honest and industrious · immigmats will pour into the 
state; the rich and inexhaustible resources of our mountains 
will be brought out and developed; our valleys and our 
hills will be_ made glad with the music of, industry, which wn1· 
~~~et the ear from every source, and our people will rejoice in 
\~•~ 
a state of unexampled prosperity and happiness. 
T. B. Kl:ine 
County Superintendent of Free Schools 
~ i ~~ -;h., P-f 




Report of School Commissioners 
for 18u9 
Wayne county p. 91 
Wayne. --No remarks. 
Comrnissioners.--Anthony -Plymale, Elias Hmds, John Bromley, 
Walter Queen, Stephen Staley, John Adkins, Hugha Bowen. 
Wayne.--No remar_ks. for 1850 p.83 
Cornmissionerf;.-- A. Plymale, A. Ballinger, John Brumley, 
John Adkins, Walter Queen and 
John Bloss, Elias Hins, Super:intendent 
1layne . --N o remarks. for 1853 p. 82 
Commissioners. -- A. Plymale, A. Ballingee, Thos. Copley, 
Walter Queen, John Bloss and John Adkins. 
Superintendent, ~-A- Plymall. 
Wayne.--No remarks. for 185h p. 50 
Commissioners.--Isaac E. Handley , Wm. Fer guson, Jr., }':ilton 
Ferguson, 'J,m . H. Copley and '.!alton ::1ueen. 
Supe rintenden t--Hugh Bowen. 
_,, 
Wayne. --Ho remarks. for 1855 ~- 126 
Commissioners.--I. E. Ifandley, 1:o!iL.iam Ferguson, jr., John Bliss, 
William H. Copley and Walter Queen. 
Super intendent--Hugh :&>wen. 
~ayne.--+he board report, that the balance, $473.38, in the 
super:intendent I s hands for t he year ending Sept. 30, 18.58, ·will 
be consumed by the schools now in operation. 
Commissioners-- A. Plymale, W. Bartrom, C. W. Ferguson, W. H. Copley, 
C 
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and W. Queen. 
Superintendent--C. W. Ferguson. 
-2-
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Report of School Commissioners 
for year 1e50 
page w.5 
Cabell.--The comr.iis sioners have no new suggestions to offer, 
believing that for the small amount of money they have to 
expend they can dp not '::,etter than they are now doing and have 
done. They endeave r in all cases to select the best teachers 
an::i send the poorest children to school that from the settle-
ment or neighbo::·hood they can get to school. They have to 
regret that may are deprived of the sma~lest portion of the fund 
from the irr:practicability of getting schools :in their neighbor-
hood. 
The superintendent remarks that the school commissioners 
h :1ving failed to furnish the number of indigent children, the 
superintendent i ~ unable to furnish the abstract D, as it is 
required of h::..m. The commissioners. having failed to make my 
report whatever, the superintendent cannot make any suggestions 
to the board further than has been already done. 
Cor.-1,1is sioners, --Peter C. Puf f j~'l ,: t9n, Thomas Thorn burg, John -::, s.-
m1 .e:ts, cT0hn ~viorris, Harvey Ba:rrstt, Jar::es NcComas. 
Thomas Thornburg, Superintendent. 
· C2:bell. -- for 185 3, p. 37. ~·: o remarks by the rommissioners. 
The superintendent takes occasion to impress upon the 
school comrds sioners the h .po;:-tance of attending to their duties 
in making out their reports according to 12.w, and to require of 
the teachers with whom they enter children, to present their 
accounts for payment before October court, all of which _is 
indispensable to enable h:irn to furnish the information that is 
-2-
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required. He further states, that from the fact that all 
the schools to ..tlich indigent children are sent (the amount 
in any one district being · insufficient. to establish a school) 
are neighborhood schools, and such as the citizens generally 
send their o,m children to, he has considered it unnecessary 
to visit the schools, bel~ev:ing that the vigilant eye of the 
parent who has labored to establish a school for the benefit 
of his m-n children, w::..11 detect and correct any abuse much · 
-
better than the superintendent can possibly do. He has nothing 
further to add, except to impress upon each commissioners the 
necessity of fulfilling his duty according to law. 
Commissioners--Pleasant Clar~e·, Douglas B. Hancock, Thomas Thorn-
burg, John Samuels, Johr1 Morris, Harvey Barrett and 1/hn. Hinchman. 
Superintendent--Thomas Thornburg. 
for 1857 p. 22 
Cabell.-- The board reports that the means at their disposal 
are :i.nadeq_uate for the education of aU the indigent children 
in this county. 
The cormnissioners acknowledge that :in ma..'1y respects they have 
failed to perform their duty, but promise in futher to be more 
attentive. 
Commissioners.-- P. C. Buffington, Thos. Brandon, Thos. Thorn-
burg, Henry T. Samuels, John Morris, J. S. Wilk:inson and William 
Hinchman. 
Cabell. --for 1855, p. 102. 
The board is of tne opinion that the 
. ;,,;;. :r r' / ~· . 
surplus:, n·,9·,..; on 
: .i~fV:. 
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with the future appropriation annually, would be sufficient, 
if judiciously expdended, to give to each child :in the county 
(the proper beneficiaries of the system) a fair common English 
Education. The commissioners have visited_ some schools in their 
immediate neighborhood, and can report that much god has been 
done with the school fund during the past year. And although 
they would disdain to ask compensation for such laudable and 
charit able serv.ices, yet their patriotism has permitted them 
to neglect a visitation of the schools, beyond their ordinary 
precincts of business. 
The superjntendent believes that the individual commissioners 
are doing all that can be done, under the present; system, to 
educate the indigent poor of the county. He has no new suggestions 
_to offer. 
Commissioners. --John Laidle7, J. Harmon, Thos . Thornburg, 
H.J. Sanruels, John Horris, J. S. Wilkinson and William Hinchman. 
Super 'nt enclent--Thos . Thornb1.1re; . 
Cabell. --for 1857, p. JL No.remarks . 
Commissioners--John Laidl ey, J. -,.:. Harmon, Thos. Thornburg, 
H. J. Samuels, John Morris J. S. Wilkinson and Wm. Henchman. 
Superintendent --Thos. Thornbur~. 
Cabell, --for 1858 p. 107. The commissioners would say, that 
they are doing the best they can, and try to do, with the money 
they have to expend, all the good possible, and are satisfied 
that great good has been 'already ~ccomp;tished. ! The ,superintenctent 
' • r• \ { •'.•\' {t ~ I 
,::I , _ ·( · 1, 't 
reports: It is believed that the present system is working as 
( , 
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as well as could be expected. There are a number of children 
mo have received the advantage of a liberal education, mo 
otherwise woul.d have none. I have nothing new _to recommend. 
Comrnissioners. --J. Laidley, T. J. Harmon, T. Thornburg, H.J. 
Samuels, J. Morris, J. S. wilkinson and 11. Hinchman. 
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Page 36 
MARSHAI.L- ACADEMY 
To the President and Directors 
I 
of the Literary Fund of Virginia. 
·The Trustees of the Marshall academy beg leave to 
report that with the funds which they procured bf .. 
·1 .·1• 
private subscription they purchased one and a quarter 
acre of land., erected a building of brick 50 feet by • 




to finish ·except the painting. They have incurred ~on.i~.' 
';-~: .?1 ., 
debts in s:irl<i.ng a well, enclosing the lot, &c •. which '\ ·: · . 
enabled them · to commence business last year. 
I 
· The academy is divided into two departments. The 1 
pr5mary school h'as been placed under the management of 
a teacher well qualified, and by ensuring him 25 scholars 
at $12 per scholar, he receives the subscription for h i s 
salary. But the Trustees undertake to pay for all the 
poor scholars that. will attend, and such as the school 
, commissioners would have provided £or. To this extent 
\.' . --
they ,use that portion of the surplus revenue of the school 
JIii' 
I 
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demand they char ge $20 per annum to the student, and for 
the deficiency they look to the surplus revenue for 
assistance. 
The first year they ftln<:i that they will hav~:{occasion · 
• -• • ' •·1 ~-
fur every dollar they receive from the Literary fund, to 
satisfy the claims of their teachers, but entertain a 
hope that after the first year they m~ be able to save 
. ~- )\/::7 :· ; 
something towards purchasing apparatus, a library; -1&.c. :,: 
. ·,, •: .. : 
_., 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
John Laidly, President 
Fred'k G. L. Beuhring, Sec'ry. 
Marshall Academy, Cabell county, 6th February, 1839 •. · 
-2- . ·'' 
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MARSHAIL ACADEMY 
To the President and Directors of the Literary 
Fund of Virginia 
The trustees of the Marshall acadetey", in conformity 
to the act of assembly, peg leave respectfully to report: 
That the academy posses ses no funds or sources of income 
other than the surplus revenue from the Literary fund, 
assigned to the school commissioners of Cabell c?unty, 
and mich they have transfer red to the trustees of this 
academy, and what is derived from the tuition fees. 
A competent teacher has been employed, at a salary 
of five hundred dollars a year, f or conducting the clas -
sical department, and a teacher for the. primary s chool, 
at a subscription price of $12 per scholar per year. · 
. The scholastic year of eleven months, that tenn inated 
on the first of August last, produced a revenue at ~20 
per s chol ar, wit l-'_ the aid of the surplus revenue received 
from t hat year, to discharge t he salary enga . ed to 
the professor, an :1 they pa.id the further sum of forty-ed ght 
dollars to the teacher in the primary s chool for the tuition 
of II indigent children. 11 
The t ~-ustees further state, that they find difficulty 
in obtaining qualified teachers for the primary school, 
,1... ' . ,\ ; :, . 
for such salaries as their means allow them to engage, : for 
. \·_ :, . . ' \ 
_·,,,- . ,', \' ' : .... ''t .. 
it has been one of the o'bj ~ptt;i~:,C?.~) >t~~at~ . ept~.~p~i~·~,.1# ·.L '.' . .- .. ,;· . ·.:_;,,.::'
1
:_,:._\;,:~.)_:.': : ·'.· 
• • ·} · .; .' • • \ ·• ~- 1 /·~t.,,\_f:-:_,~J-f·{,f:-:~t~\x\!·,:,'·~ .. ,,·,:·· .. ·- ~~ · (,:·i~'-\. '· ·7·:·;·1 {!{f-'\~:. · · 
• this establishment, to , ~t~?~u,9._~ . .,a., f.l~~~ , .. of : teache~~, ·:~~ ,;. 
:.;r> 1:./t<,-·:'.,·'~.,1~1tt:'.•··:..i>· , .. :• ·,.i, .. ·-:••':·' ,;: :{/-;.:·· , _. · 
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a course of study, that would have an influence by their 
examples in the selection of teachers who are employed 
in the different sections of the county; for it is to be 
regretted that the greater part of that class (without 
any imputation of intemperance or immorality) are not 
qualified to give literary instruction. 
Should they be more liberatlly patronized hereafter, 
or be able to draw some additional a:id from the Lite-
ary fund, the trustees design to provide suitable philo-
sophical apparatus, and a library for the benefit of the 
academy. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
John Laidley, President 
Fred'k G. L. Beuhrign, Secretary 
December 5, 1839 
-2-
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MARSHA1L .ACAD.El-1Y 
The trustees of the Marshall academy beg leave 
respectfully to report to the president and directors 
of the Literary fund, that they have in thei r employ-
···•t , "\~ i {'.H '~ ,,, '\ . 
ment a gentleman of competent qualificat i ons to be 
ent r usted with the charge and superintendence of the_ insti-
tution, and to whom they agree to give $200 a year 
:in addition to the tuition fee. As the quota of the sur-
' . 
plus revenue of the Literary fund has varied :in amount, 
when the sum received falls short of the sum promised~ 
they have provided for the tuition of the indigent dlildren 
in the neighbourhood. The trustees have placed the fees 
of tuition at a very low price, and the expenses of board-
ing reasonable, with the view of placing the institution 
within the reach of the people generally, and they trust 
wil l have th~ effect of commanding a liberal support; but 
they f :ind that there are prejudice s tq over come in this, 
as we ll as any other system that has the appear ance of 
innovation upon old habits. 
· / It is the intention of the trustees, after providmg 
globes, maps, philosophical apparatus, &c. to apply the 
balance received from ' .he ½_terary fund in paying for the 
instruction of the indigent children with the reach of . 
' ' . 
I 
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they flatter themselves that they will succeed :in keeping 
up a good school preparatory to enter:ing college, and 
another important benefit they bel.ieve they can foresee, 
in preparing y0ung men for teachers in the common schools 
inthe country. 
ire beg leave to add to this report the enclosed card, 
further illustrative of their proceedings, . ,and they trust . 
they will cont:inue to deserve the 'assistance ~hich they 
have received from the Literary fund, and which is so very 
important to their usefulness. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
John Laidly, President . 
November 4th, 1840 
(Card referred to above.) 
"MARSHALL ACADEMY 
The trustees of this institution have secured the 
services of the Rev. A. E. Thom, who will super:intend 
th~ entire school, and :instruct perscnally :in the classical 
department . Fr om their knowledge of :Mr. Thom's qualif icatinns, 
they feel authorized to recommend it to the public as an 
institution worthy of patronage. 
The academy has the advantage of a beautiful and 
healtµy situation on the Ohio, in the midst of a moral 
I •'' • 
and jntelligent people, tw:> miles from the village of Guyandotte, 
. . . . . . ' '1 ~~:··,;}· ... / . . 
to which place there is a daily . .1:lne ·· of .. stage;f:}n . tqe i,~e~ , . :/ ,· \ 
,. . - ' :·. ~- . 4it.. ._:;..,.; ._ ( 1· . i -~/ ~/~ ·_· i,_!:·/ ~y~1rf'!r (;'.''_ ·•tl'~:-11v~~ .- { :,~J/ I y ~tfi 1i1~·1\}: l ! .". ·/1•.·1•-:. ·,· \;i\:t /, . ,_ .. " . 
~~·as;~·~··, ~ ich runs ' t~6iigh ·ltt•::~~Wfb'~:rial ,,.th~tiW~·tJlt1:tt~tg~;/ :'., ·) V\.!i :,?•i t::,. 
--
.• ti·,, •. 
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The :institution embraces two ,departments. 
]n the classical department are taught the languages, 
the mathematics, and those sciences usually taught in 
schools of a high order, with exercises in composition, 
elocution and music • 
In :the primary school are taught all the branches 
· .. embraced in a good English education. · 
The government of the institution will be gentle, 
' . . . . 
and persuasive, and the strictest moral character. 
Preaching and 1:iblical exercises on the Sabbath in the 
academy, which the pupils will be required to attend. 
Terms 
Classical department: 
Winter session, (six months,)----------~$12.50 
Summer session, (four months,)---------- 8.50 
Primary department: 
Winter session, (six months,)-----------
Summer session, (four months,)----------




Tuition payable in advance in all cases for one 
se ssion. No deduction made for absence during the 
session, except in case of sickne ss. 
Board in respectable faJ!lilies, near the academy, for 
$30 the scholastic year of ten months. 
N. B.--The ~~xt session will commence on the first 
.( · · • . .
1 
;, , , day of October n~;~t, on whic~ day ~here will be c;ieli_: ;-\, 
; , l. 
1 




•1 , ,• ', , , , ,."'l 1 :, 
,•,~fl, '• ' '-s, ,, 1 • ' ., ' ' / 1, ":,. 1 ,-, I '_,,:~~f\,\.(~, I, ; • \' \,\ •,, ~• I t 1 \ ~ _1,\-~ ' I 
:1 ·r.,<' {·r:,:·::, \•,.:, ,·. 1:-. ,,...., .. '·,>..,/\;yered in· the 1acade~,, ,an . :in'tr.odu.ctony: lecture '. by t,.he11;,,,t< ·:,(;.r-r(, 1::.\ . i'l" .. ' · \·i .. t /.;,~i"[/~1;,~.{f:,-v; ··;1/. ·~ ~:: ·:-/·: \ .. ···, .;;N'·t ·~ ,., i 'f';• ,'f{(··:. :' J >: ;)\. 'f/f)/N:' t: · , ... \·} (:; .. ~;\t;·•: 1i::• ·)! •. 
··,~::~;· 
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MARSHAIJ, ACADE!-IY 
To the President and Directors of the Literary Fund of Va.: 
The trustees of Marshall academy be ~ leave to report that 
until the present year they have t een able to sustain a 
professor jn the classical department of their academy by 
raising a sum equal to $200 per annum m ai d of the tuition fees; 
and although they have notreceived that sum fro m the Literary 
fund, they have been able to command it from other sources; jn 
addition to which they have been able to sustain well qualified 
teachers ii~ their primary department. 
But from the late re ,Juction of the aid heretofore received 
from the public treasury, combined with the great scarcity of 
money in the count,:ry, they have been compelled to remodel their 
plan of operations. They have therfore engaged a teacher capable 
of teaching the languages and the higher branches of mathematics 
for the present, at a slaary with their means raised fi.·om tuition 
fe es, ar'.d will employ foe' t 'l.e comi.11g year, as soon as they can , 
a female capable to conducting a female department; but the 
pr;incipal portion of her salar:f, as we de sign arrangin g the school, 
will have to be raises. , f :i.rst, from the quota which we may receive 
from the Literary fund, and secondly, from a tax upon the resi,:ent 
employers, or by public co lJ.ections. This arran gement will 
I . 
en able us to keep up a classical department, and provide for the 
primary school with more eco '.-iomy. For it is impossible to 
obtain professors of a respectable order without engaging to give 
them 1 iberal waees, and more than they have been able to ~ommand 
C 
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from their tuition fees, without drawing upon that fund pro-
vided for the primary department. 
The trustees have taken courage to perserve with their labors 
from a hope that the legislature will not abandon the subject 
of education until they adopte some scheme which will enable 
the friends of good schools to place the resourses of the 
country :in aid o.f their demands. Those 'lb.at are able must be 
compelled to pay, and those woo draw largely on the public bounty 
for their education, must be required to contribute in turn their 
talents and acquirements. 
We :.need a radical change in the character of the teachers 
in the county, and an :improvement in the taste . of parents and 
guardians. But once operate upon either class and the other 
will follow as a necessary consequence. 
Which ' is ordered to be certified. 
Fred'k G. L. Beuhr:ing 
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The trustees of t h i s academy have been able to keep 
~tin operation the past year, the great part of the 
t ime sustaining two teachers; but having been deprived 
of the aid heretofore received from the surplus revenue 
of the Literary fund, and be:in g deterrnmed on sustaining 
a useful school, they have employed a competent teacher, and 
in aid of the tuition fees, they have raised a subscription · 
·, ' 
.,: 
by private donations, to maintain the character of a high 
school by the talent of qualified teachers. 
The board of trustees continue to bear testimony, from 
their own obser vation, that the present manner of anploy:ing 
the moneys aris:ing from the Literary fund is unfortunate, 
and inadequate to the wants of the people, and radically 
wrong; and while the . boear of directors are governed by 
writ ten reports of commissioners of schools , they will ever 
rema:in wron f . Let a careful exan .i nation by a compete:1.t 
ne r son be made, and the result wi ll verify their preduction, 
that i t must he changed. 
It is no le s s gratifying to the trustees, than i t is due 
to the teachers in their academy, to report that young men 
have left their academy and entered upon the learned professions 
with respectable preparations, without ever hav:ing entered 
any other school; ~nd they are advised that no less than five 
_,.. :of their scholars ·wer!3 . employed :in teaching school the past 
:';;,i ;;{~~.f\ ' . ; ' ' . (;;:.;;_.: :::>i)< I}•, ;. :.;:. c . ' , ) \; . ' 
:, : ''year. · And:_yet the··; envy\ of the frieridsof the primary·1 school 
is violent against· a¢~demi~;&· and 'college ii. ·'-i(' r: 
J;. / ~ .f, \• •. ' • 
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NAB.SHALL ACADEHY 
'I'he trustees of the Marshall academy be6 leave to 
submit their annual report. 
The legislature hav:ing entrusted to the sch~ol commi s-
sioners of the several counties the entire dispos :i.tion 
of the public funds, like every other body of men, regard them-
selves the safest depository. Heretofore they have withdravin 
from this academy the pr:incipal part of the surplus revenue, 
and the trustees are lert to their own resources for the 
.-
support of this institution--neverthele ~s, it is their privilege 
to report, that they continue to keep in service a well qualified 
teacher, at this, the only school in the county where the languages 
or the higher branches of mathematics are taught. And they are 
satisfied, that they a:-e doing more for the true:interest of the 
primary departments, than all the funds expended in the ccmnty; 
fuc' they are every year sending out youn ;: men better qua:~Eieci 
f or teachers than can other wise be found. 
They beg leave again to repeat, that 1,owever flatter :~n.;· 
i:-eports made by school commi s sioners may a~Ypear , in fact and 
in truth, th:: t fund is not profitably employed--and nothin;: 
· short of a better regulated clas s of academies and col 7_e ces will 
i.rnprove the c>aracter of our schools. 
I ~ the public f unds were a·;-pro'priated to the support of such 
schools only as will employ qualified teache:rs, and come in aid 
of those who are wiJ.ling to be taxed , then, and not till then, 
.... ..., 
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will any good, correspondi.ng ,to the sums expended to be 
aerived. 
Respectfully submitted 
by order of the board. 




REPORT' OF 'J' "-'E SCH" OL 
COMMISSIClr1'RS, Yor l t L9 Pg . 37 
Cabell County 
Cabell. --The commissioners would respect:'ully remark that 
the appropriation f>r effecting the comtemplated object is 
entirely inack quate, although great good will and may result 
from a .judic ious distribution of the present allowance. They 
have heretofore adopted the rule of entering from families 
convenient of schools all that the funds would allow. Although 
there is at present a large surplus on hand, it is caused from 
the fact that the commissioners have been unable to get up 
schools 'n their districts. The . commissioners take a lively 
interest in the establishment and location of schools, but it 
is evident that they can have but little influence in a 
neighborhood where the poor const i tute a majority of the inhabitants 
and must necessarily be compelled to seek a place for the poor 
at schools established by others. The schools are r enerally in 
the commissioners' own .neighborh -;ods, and with most of the 
teachers they are acquamted, and find them with £'ew exceptions, 
well qualified to teach any :::ranch contemplated by law. There 
is great difficulty :in getting t he teachers to make out ther 
accounts u-c to the 30th September annually, c>.nd the commissioners 
cannot see how it can be avoided, as they are compelled to 
enter the scholars whenever an opportunity occurs. It is the obj act 
of the commissioners to distribute the funds equally among the 
poor of the several. districts. 
The county super:intendent wEl here mention that he has 
V ,. 
failed to visit the schools as suggested by the superintendent 
IV 
( _ ·, 
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of the literary fund, being, as he believe, ncqua inted with 
ne <: rly all the schools wi thin. the county, and satisfied that 
no good woulld result from such a course, and that the labor ·.,;ould 
not be rewarded; but he would suggest the propriety of each 
commissioner visiting or informing himself as to the qualifications 
of each teacher and the condition of his s chool. This will · 
require but little time and labor, but it would require a vast 
deal of t ir,,e and labor for t he superintendent tiJ ·_·visit the 
schools of the whole county. 
It is the opinion of the superintendent that the system, 
when carried out accord:ing to the rules and forms prescribed by 
the superintendent of the literary fund, will be as canplete as 
it can be made under the exist:ing laws. and the small anou.nt 
of money received by us could not be used with greater benefit. 
It- is a gratify:ing fact that the poor children in thi s county 
are treated as those w~o hav" rich parents . There is but ont 
obj ection to the sys tem 2.s noT,, carrie d out, an d t hat i s from 
no defs ct in t he law, --it i s the prejudice of the parent t o 
having his ch ild entered by a commis sioner, but l fu:ink this 
prejudice is on the declirle. 
Commis sioners. --J ohn Samuels, John Laidley, Thomas Bran,1om, 
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